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WEEKLY MONITOR.
f New Advertisements.— The Brltlih «hip " Avalanche,” 

from London for New Zealand, collided 
with the British ship “ Forest,” from 
London for New York, off Portland, 
English Channel, and both Teasels 
foundered; #6 persons were downed. 
The “Forest” was In Ballast, and 
bad e crew of 31. Copt. Lochart, chief 
mate, and seven others were saved. 
The “ Avalanche” had a crew of 32, and 
50 passengers. The third officer and 
two seamen only were saved.

[The despatch does not mention the 
most important part of the matter. The 
“ Forest” is a Nova Scotian ship, and it 
is probable that among those lost were 
some of our fellow-countrymen. The 
The vessel was at Hantsport in 1873, 
hailed from Windsor, registered 1,423 
tons, and was owned by Messrs. E. 
Churchill * Sons, of Hantsport. She 

of the finest vessels in 
Nova Scotia fleet.—Editor of Bx. Chro
nicle.

New Advertisements.Kof The tea-meeting atMelvernSquare 
on the fth iust., in aid of a parsonage real
ised about$178.

|Uu*9.the position attacked. Between the 
foot of the amphitheatre and the base 
of the hill upon which the redoubt was 

—A New York jeweler has an eight- constructed was a level plain half» Stdcial Dinatehu to the Mornmg Chronicle 
day clock, the works of which are made mile wide forming the bottom of the 
from soup bonee. valley. The attacking force was coin-

---- « polled to cross the little plain under
— An edterprising mushroom has the musketry fire of the lurkish in- 

foroed Hs way through twelve inches of, fantry,securely ensconced behind their 
concrete and a layer of asphalte in the parapets.
JLiondoS Post Office.

IHtettttantoofc
LONDON HOUSE 1HIGH SCHOOLgOT A local engineer bo» a letter from 

a friend in Chili, South America, who rune 
a train through the Andes where the 
grades are 2Q0 and 300 feet to the mile. 
The Chilian brake man is described as a 
most rbckleeely-indifferent critter, devoid 
of all emotion. “ Often,” he writes, “have 
I been running down a grade at a rate 
that brought my heart to my mouth, and 
those Chilian galoots would be liying off 
in the dumps, smoking their paper cigars 
and regarding the scenery as calm and as 
cool as a canvas covered ham. They did 
not know the difference ; forty miles an 
hour around embankment curves was all 
the same to them.”—Botton Paper.

EUROPE. AT LAWRBNOBTOWIT. 
j. B. HALL, A ■., Ph. 0., - - Principal.Queen St.,

London, Sept. 14.—The wreck of the 
*‘ Forest’ ’ was not sunk, as supposed, but 
is floating about the channel, bottom 
upwards. The water was so rough that it 
was impossible to secure it

The “Times” correspondent, describing 
Tuesday’s fighting about Plevnà, estimates 
the force engaged at about 57,000 on the 
Russo-Roumanian side against from 50,000 
to 70,000 Turks. The valor of the Russian 
troops is the only thing to be praised, as 
the attack was unskillfuTly directed, and 
the waste of life unnecessary. The Turks 
were very skillfully handled. They must 
have lost some men in their two sallies, 
otherwise they were completely covered, 
and lay close till the moment of assault.

The “Times” correspondent says the 
capture of the redoubts converts a bloody 
repulse into a final and perhaps permanent 
success.

The following comes officially from 
Turks :—Baker Pasha in advancing north
west from Iornea Soudlir yenterday en
countered four battallious of Russian in
fantry, supported by cavalry, near Kara- 
ghntch. Baker Pasha attacked the enemy 
who being reinforced by five infantry bat
talions', repulsed the Turks. Later in the 
day the Turks received cavalry and in
fantry reinforcements, and compelled the 
enemy to /etroat to Vodedyba, with heavy 
loss.

Bridgetown N. S., will beA High School for Boys and Girls 
UJL opened at Lawrence town, Sept. 10th, if 
a sufficient number of applications are made.BY THE OSMA’S SIDE.

M A long the road and on the left bank 
of the Osma were several low ridges of 
earth high enough to cover a man in a 
creeping poature, and these places of 
refuge were resting places in the dead
ly race for the bluff. A cemetery,through 
which the Russians also had to pass, 
had a number of tall flagstones stand
ing upright, and these were taken ad
vantage of by the advancing soldier*.

THROUGH THE CEMETERY.

“ Thé attacking force contained the 
two regiments named after the German 
Emperor and some men of the army 
corps which was at Plevna. It was 
commanded by Mtyor General Roam in- 
daleff. At half past two o’clock the 
order to attack was given and the men 
rushed across the valley amid a perfect 
hailstorm of bullets. In a few minutes 
the ground was dotted with dead and 
wounded Russians, and the survivors 
were resting under the little ridges of 
the road and the Osma. The men ad
vanced in open order at a rush, and 
the Turks kept up a steady stream of 
tire.

> R H. BATH, Proprietor. School will be toThe object of the 
supplement the work usually done in the 
Common Schools.

— Between the years 1863 and 1875, 
both inclusive, 307 person* were sen
tenced to death in the United King
dom, but only 163 of these were exe
cuted.

1. A course Intended to furnish * thorough
training in the English Branches.

2. A course of work will be arranged for
those who wish to apply for License.the FALL 1RAL.K

— The engineers of Marseille* have, 
it is said, discovered that since the 
opening of the Sues Canal the level of 
the Mediterranean baa sunk some eight 
centimetres, or say 3j inches.

In Dry Goods, Small Ware, Gro- 3. A Classical course.
caries, Crockery w are, Hard- Teachers will be employed in 

ware. Boots, Shoee, 
and Rubbers.

WONDERS OF THE SEA. ourwas one
Music, Painting and Drawing,

if necessary.Who can tell of all the wondrous things 
that live in the sea? In the Indian Ocean, 
many feet below the surface of the water, 
grow woods quite as luxuriant as any jun
gles or thickets wo read-of in South Amo- 

Some of the trees grow as high as 
two bouses piled on top of one another. 
They are called by a hard name—“ nerocy- 
steo.” The roots resemble coral, and from 
the slender stem grows a cluster of very 
long leaves. Other trees grow almost as 
high, and end in one single huge leaf that 
is about the size of our forest trees. Bushes 
—green, yellow and red—are dotted hero 
and there ; and a velvetry carpet of dimi
nutive plant* covers the ground. Flowers 
in all the tints of the rainbow ornament 
the rocks, and large leaves of tho aris, of 
dazsling.pink and red, float among them ; 
and sea anemones, as large and brilliant as 
cactus flowers,from beds In the moss; blue, 
red, purple and green little fish dart here 
and there ; and between the bushes glide, 
like a serpent, a long, silvery fish. Thus 
beautiful it is in the day ; but when the 
night came on, and you suppose all crea
tures gone to bed, the landscape grows 

lovely still. Little crabs and medu
sae light up the sea ; the sea-pin quivers 
with green, phosphoric light ; what was 
brown and red in the day is changed into 
bright green, yellow and red, and amongst 

glittering jewels tho moonfish 
floats like a silvery crescent.

All of which will be found complete in each 
Department. Cash customers will do well to 

oali and inspect our Stock.
ST RECEIVED

Some of the advantages accrueing from this 
school are :—Each pupil will be in daily reci
tation with the Principal. No tutor will be 
employed. Facilities for cheap board. Epis-

lOO Bbls. Uloufr,
~ « Applications should be made before Sept,

(very choice), imported direct from Canada, 3rd- Any information given or reference if 
more daily expected, which I will sell at the required 

very lowest living profit, for cash only. H

New Advertisements.

Lawyer’s Blank Éxecutions.
A FRESH stock just printed and for .ale 

«ÉX at the “ Momtuh Office 
September 1st, 1877.

— The patriotic women of Circassia 
•ns selling their hair in order to provide 
funds for the wounded soldiers. Some 
of their tresses, 4 feet 2 inches long, 
bars already been sold in London.

— It is said that since the beginning 
of the English volunteer militia sys
tem, seventeen years ago, about 800,- 
000 Englishmen have passed through 
itn ranks or are now numbered in 
them.

JUnca.

1877. i STOCK for {1877.
Spring Trade

By addreseing
J. B. HALL.if n 18Also For Sale :

500 Apple Barrels,
10 Dozen Bushel Baskets.

A LOT OF SAWED AND SPLIT 
SHINGLES.

ALSO :
1 Yoke of 2 years old Steers, 
and one Beef Cow which 

will be sold very cheap.

Corbitts’Racket Line
now complete at Through Freight between Boston and 

Annapolis and Citations on the 
W. A A. Railway

— J. B. North, Esq., is building a 
•hip (the largest ever built at Hants
port), 1,600 tons burthen. She will be 
launched early in October. She is 
owned by Mr. North and parties in 
Halifax.

Buchabsst, Sept. 14.—Since the capture 
of Grevica Redoubt before Plevna, there 
has been only a continued bombardment 
of the town and other positions of the 
Turks. Preparations are making for ano
ther assault. There is an immense num
ber wounded, and but few surgeons.

The Daily Newt issues a special edition, 
which contains the following :

Bucharest, Friday night.—“I left the 
battle field before Plevna at noon yester
day. Two redoubts were taken by Skobe- 
loff on Tuesday evening, and held for 24 

On Wednesday the Turks made 
6 attacks, and finally in the evening drove 
him out. He lost 3 cannons which he had 
placed in the redoubt. He asked for rein
forcements several times, but Levitzky 
refused them, thinking Skobelofi had 
enough men. Finally, Gen. Kruloff, on 
his own responsibility, sent the remnant 
of regiment which had attacked the Lower 
Redoubt near Plevna, and whose effective 
strength was reduced to a thousand men, 
utterly unfit to go into battle. Even this 
regiment arrived a few minutes late, and 
another regiment sent from the head quar
ters of staff to reinforce him, arrived when 
Skobeloff already had retreated. The loss 
of these redoubts is disastrous to the Rus
sian attack, as it seems that the Russians, 
while in possession of these two redoubts 
and the Grivica redoubt, had counted upon 
recommencing the offensive immediately. 
This is now impossible, until the arrival 

When I left the battle 
field all was quiet, except a Light Artillery 
fire. The Russians were still in possession 
of the Grivica Redoubt, which was under 
continued heavy firtkfrom the Turks. This 
redoubt was visited by Col. Wellesley, who 
says it is heaped full of dead Russians and 
Roumanians.”

Shmula , Friday.-—** Osman Pasha has 
attacked the Russians in great force at 
Duburk, on the road from Plevna to Sofia, 
where they had fortified themselves in 
order to prevent him receiving support. 
The Russians were badly beaten, and have 
lost several thousand men, besides n|ne 
guns.”

London, Sept. 15.—The St. l etersburgh 
police have discovered a Nihilist con
spiracy to assassinate the Czar on the battle 
field.

The Ghent military hospital has been 
burned.

London, Sept 17.—A Vienna despatch 
to the “ Times” eays a meeting between 
Prince Bismark and Count Andrassy will 
take place at an early day, and it seems 
almost as if it was in preparation for this 
event that the German cabinet issued 
categorical denials of the report the Ger
many was about to quit, and had to a cer
tain extent already abandoned that reserv
ed attitude all along observed by her chi 
the Eastern question, and that representa
tions made by her in Constantinople about 
the Geneva convention were but the pre
lude to an active policy in favor of Russia.

On Friday, ex-President Grant was pre
sented with the freedom of the Burgh of 
Ayr. In returning thanks he expressed 
the pleasure it gave him to form so close a 
connection with the land and home of 
Burns. Grant and party will now make 
the round of English provincial towns.

Greece has protested to the Porte against 
the construction of fortifications on the 
Gulf of Arta, and a despatch of reinforce
ments thither is contrary to treaty stipula
tions. ■*

CONNOLLY’S
CENTRAL_ _

Extra Fine Stationery !

THE STORM OF IRON HAIL.

“ There was not the slighest break 
in the rain of bullets ; yet it was won
derful to see how small a proportion of 
them took effect. Sometimes a single 
soldier would run across the whole 
space between the river and bluff; 1 
could see where every bullet hit around 
him by the dust which it threw up,and 
yet he generally got across unhurt. 
There were minutes when no Russians 

under tire, and yet the Turks ne
ver stopped shooting.

LOCK BEFORE YOU FIR*.

“ It appears they were lying down in 
trenches tiring over the parapets with
out looking. The Russians declare 
they never saw even a head above the 
bank. By 3 o'clock a considerable 
force had collected under the bluff and 
commenced working around to the an
gle of the redoubt looking up the Plev
na road, while another party, to dis
tract attention from the first, crept up 
to the lace of the bluff and opened a 
terrible fire on the face of the redoubt 
toward Lovats.

The'New Sekooner

Ie-atwood;— A domestic servant, aged four
teen, at Bury St. Edmunds, beat her 
mistress, who was nearly eighty, to 
death with a brush and then tried to 
steal some valuables. She was sen
tenced to twelve years penal servi 
tilde.

Bank, Post, Parchment, Cream Laid, Ruled, 
Plain and Water Lined. 

ENVELOPES in Great Variety.
FASHIONABLE STATIONERY,

in handsome boxes—64 varieties to select from,

APT. KENNETH ATWOOD, will ply re
gularly between the above places carry- 

ng Freight and Passengers.
10 Tons of Good Butter,

1000 Dozen Eggs, date both lady and Gentlemen passengers.
10 Tons of Good Washed £

Wool. ter the arrival of the schooner.

For which the highest price will 
be paid.

WANTED AT ONCE ! £

BLANK BOOKS, in Every Binding,

NEW NOVA SCOTIA SERIES OF
all these— Just aa the 13th Regiment was 

embarking for Malta one of its privates 
was told that he was heir to an estate 
worth £70,000,which had been in Chan
cery fer many years. He had to sail, 
nevertheless.

Passage to Boston, - - $4.00.
Invoices must accompany all Through 

Freight.
For further particulars apply to Kimball Sc 

Bates and John G. Hall, A Co., Boston ; P. 
Iones, General Manager, and the several 
Stations of Windsor A Annapolis Railway and 

A. W. CORBITT A SON,
Annapolis.

SCHOOL BOOKS,
Cheapest and best Series now in use, and 
every article used in the School Room, for sale 
low. Wrapping Paper, Paper Bags—all sizes 
and qualities, Taylor’s, Carter’s and Stephens’ 
Celebrated Inks, Lead Penoils of every stamp, 
Room paper, Green paper and Paper shades.

Electricity 1 Thomas’ Excelsior Eclec- 
tbic Oil 1 VVeBTH Ten Times its Weight in 
Gold.—Pain cannot stay where it is used. 
It is the cheapest medicine ever made. 
One dose cures common sore throat. One 
bottle ha* cured bronchitis. Fifty cents’ 
worth has cured an old standing cough. 
It positively cure* catarrh, asthma and 
croup. Fifty cents’ worth has cured crick 
in the back, and the same quantity lame 
back of eight years’ standing. The fol
lowing are extracts from a few of the many 
letters that have been received from differ
ent parts of Canada, which, we think, 
should be sufficient to satisfy the most 
sceptical ; J. Collard, of Sparta, Ont., 
writes,“Send me 6 dozen Dr. Thomas’ 
Eclectric Oil, have sold all I bad from you 
and want more now ; its cures are truly 
wonderful.” Wm. McGuire, of Franklin, 
writes, “ I have sold all the agent left, it 
acts like a charm—it was slow at first, but 
takes splendidly now.” H. Cole, of Iona 
writes, “ Please forward 6 dosen Thomas 
Eclectric Oil, I am nearly out, nothing 
equals it. It is highly recommended by 
those who have used it.” J. Bedford, 
Thamesville, writes, “ Send at once a fur
ther supply of Eclectric Oil, I have only 
one bottle left I never saw anything sell 
so well and give such general satisfaction.” 
J. Thompson, Woodford, writes, ‘‘Send me 
some more Eclectric Oil. I have sold 
entirely out. Nothing takes like it." 
Miller A Reid, Ulvcrton, P. Q., write, 
“ The Eclectric Oil is getting a great 
reputation here, and is daily called for. 
Send us a further supply without delay.”

Bbwars of Imitations.—Ask for Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. Bee that the 
signature of S. JV. Thomat is on the 
wrapper, and the names of Northrop A 
Lyman are blown in the bottle, and Take 
no other. Sold by all medicine dealers. 
Price, 25 cents NORTHROP A LYMAN 
Toronto, Ont., Proprietors for the Domin
ion.

I H. BATH.— A lineal descendant of the great 
Sir Francis Drake is keeping a board
ing house in Dennison, Texas. The 
lady has in her possession a diamond 
knee-buckle worn by Sir Francis, 
which is valued at nearly two thousand 
dollars.

WHeleemle and Bétail. May 5th '77Bridgetown, Ang. 29th, 1877.
THOMAS P. CONNOLLY, 

Cor. Granville and George SU., Halifax, N. S. 
may23 77 ly ni». FLOTJR,Tea.Tea. FLOUR.«TO RMKIB from To-rj^HE subscriber has just received— It is estimated that coffee is used 

by 60,000,000 of the human family, tea 
by 500,000,000, opium by 400,000,000, 
alcohol by 500,000,000, and tobacco 
by 700,000,000.—A large proportion of 
the human family use substances that 
«xe either stimulants or narcotics. ,

OB TO LET I 1FOR SALE 1METRE AT CUT OFF.

4lOO BBLS.
CiMDUN FLOUR,

« Away to tbejnorthward of the Plev
na road the Russian force now makes 
its appearance with a battery of artil
lery to cut off the Turkish retreat to
ward Plevna. Another attacking column 
is now seen advancing up the river 
Osma from our extreme right. They 
are scattered in open order, and steal 
along unobserved by the Turks to re
inforce the party under the northern 
end of tne bluff. All this time the 
Turks kept up an incessant rifle fire, 
but the guns on the hills at the back of 
the redoubt only fire occasionally as 

troops cannot be seen from that

Just received, Chests end Half Chests
Choice Black and Oolong Tea
which we offer at the lowest MARKET RATE. 

Also oeroand » fall line of
ÊÊL The well-known residence, formerly 

owned end occupied by the late K. 
D. Beleom, it now offered for laic or 

to let. The above mentioned residence, eitu- 
eted one mile east of Par «dise Station, and in 
the vicinity of churches Schools, Ac., contains 
Three Acres of Lend in e high elate of cultiva
tion, on which are One Hundred Fruit Trees, 
of apple, plum, pear end quince. The dwell
ing ta tastefully built in Gothic style end is 
finished throughout. Stable, coach-house, end 

failing well of water ere on the pre
mises ; also, » Tannery and Timber Lot with 
e residence if required.

Trans—One half purchase money down, re
mainder on Mortgage.

For further pertieulurs apply to
Samuel e. balcom,
B. B. BALCOM,

of reinforcement*

whieh will be sold it the Lowest Cash Price. 
Warranted to be good or no sale. Also :

50 MS le. American Com Mewl.
A. ELLIOTT. 

nl7 tf
..JOHN aOLTVAN.

GROCERIES,
— A Virginia soldier, shot squarely 

through the head, in one of the battles 
Of the Rebellion was bayoneted through 
the brain by a peculiar philosopher of 
his company, who thought it a friendly 
thing to do. The wounded man re
covered, and now walks the streets of 
Spartanburg, S.-C.

V— In the summer of 1875, a gentle
man residing in Litchfield, Me., lost 
two bills, one of $5, the other of $1, in 
the hay field. The field was mowed 
Hnd worked over last summer, but the 
bills were-1 not found until the other 
day. The $5 was in good enough pre 
nervation to be exchanged for its 
face. The $1 bill was rather demoral
ised.

Granulated, Crushed and Refined Sugars.
Prime Molasses, Am. Kerosene Oil, Rice, Ac, p^t George, Aug. 19th, *77

CUT N^IUS, a^^“eber & m
from Sdy to 30dy, by keg at reduced prices. 
SCOTCH WHITE LEAD,

COLORED PAINTS,
PAINTS, OILS,

ZINC, PUTTY,
WINDOW GLASS, Ac.

Wholesale Merchants,
ST. JOHN, N. B.as our 

position.

Dry Gocds Departmentat the lowest margin for cash.THE DECISIVE MOMENT.
Executors.

or to J. G. H. PARKER, Esq.,
Bridgetown.

Paradise, May 12th, 1877 nS tf

« It is now four p. m., and the decis
ive moment approaches. The men 
along the Lovatz Iront of the work open 
fire and draw the bulk of the Turkish 
fire in their direction, when, suddenly, 
about fifty Russians make a rush upon 
the eastern face of the redoubt and ap
proach within fifty yards of the ditch. 
They are compelled to retire by 
mendous Turkish fire, but apparently 
none of them were seriously hurt, as 
none felL

Flour, Com Meal and Prime Do- 
, meetlo Pork, for sale low.

98*95 PBINCEWILLIAM 8T.

Keep constantly on hand a large stock of

Murdoch & Co. Staple and Fancy Dry Goods,
from the English Markets, suitable for the 
Wholesale Trade.

G. W. STUART,
Produce Commission Merchant,

HALIFAX, N. 8. Fall and Winter Clothing.a tre-
— Mr. Reynold*, of New York, died 

i fifty two years. An 
that the heart, the

AMERICAN GOODS.
TUST RECEIVED from one of the Beat euoh as Pr> its, Grey A White Cottons, Cotton 

V Clothing Establishments in the Dominion, Flannel, and Roll Linings, sold by the ease or
small quantity.
Canadian and Domestic Goods.

rTTHIS old and well-known stand is situated 
JL in the most favourable part of the city,for 
the sale of produce of all kinds, being large 
and commodious having ample room for stor
age, if necessary.

The subscriber with past experience and 
strict attention to business, feels confident he 
cannot fail to give satisfaction to all who fa
vor him with their patronage. All goods are 
carefully handled and carried on spring wag- 

All charges moderate—in no case more 
per cent, commission charged, Prompt 
i. Any reference required, given. All 

correspondence promptly answered. The 
smallest consignments receive a full share of 
attention.

the other day, 
autopsy show 
stomach, the spleen, and all the organs 
a pH blood vessels that should be on the 
left side were situated on the right side, 
and that the liver, gall, bladder, etc., 
were on the left. The stomach had 
%yro pyloric openings. Mr. Reynolds 
enjoyed excellent health until hia last 
illness.

a

a large stock of MEN A BOY’S CLOTHING, 
Consisting of Overcoats A Reefers, in 

BLACK, BROWN, BLUE A DRAB. UL
STERS, SUITS of the most FASHIONABLE 
MAKE and MATERIAL, DRESS COATS. 
PANTS A VEST to MATCH in great variety.

DESULTORY FIRING.

« After twenty minutes of desultory 
fire the real attack is made upon the 
slope facing the eastern side of the re
doubt. The Russians rush up in open 
order, keeping a steady stream of rein
forcements following the advance. A 
perfect deluge of shells is poured upon 
the redoubt from our batteries as the 
men run up the slope, while the Tur
kish infantry fire is incessant, and if it 
were well directed every Russian would 
have been shot down.

DISASTER AND RETREAT.

“As it is, many fall. Our artilley 
ceases firing as our men leap into the 
ditches and clamber up the parapet, 
while another column rushes along the 
Lovatz face of the redoubt to clear the 
advance trenches. The Turks who are 
in the trenches fly to the westward, fir
ing as they go; and falling under the 
Russian tire. In the redoubt the garri
son rush to the gorge in the western 
face of the work. There is a traverse 
covering this gorge and the Turks are 
jammed between the traverse and the 
western parapet. In a few seconds the 
firing ceases, the day is ours and the 
Turks are in full retreat to the west
ward, where no force had been sent to 
cut off their flight.

Not*.—Eclectric—Selected and Eclectriz-

For sale by W. W. Chxsley, Bridgetown, 
N.S.

ed.

GROCERY DEPARTMENT,
„ „ v » , 34 4 36 Water SL

C.’Lmsnifu firith. above stock as „eU A full stock kept constantly on heud ef 
..sorted in style, make and size, as any in the Tea, Sugar, Matasses, Tobacco, Rice, Sod*, 
County. • Cream Tartar, Nuts, and an assortment of

All of whieh will he sold at the tmallettpot- Spiees, for sale in bulk at the lowest prices.

Constitutional Catarrh Remedy,the only 
certain, safe and effectual cure for Catarrh, 
builds up the system and cures all other 
diseases at the same time. Asthma, Rose 
Cold, Hay Fever, Bronchitis, Leucorrhoea, 
Diseases of the Kidneys, Nervous Debility 
take their leave when the Consti utional 
Catarrh Remedy is used as directed. Price 
one dollar per bottle. For sale by all 
Druggists and Medical Dealers.

than 5

— A cloud of sand which obscured 
the sun’s rays lately fell in Rome. The 
phenomenon has frequently occurred 
before. The sand rises into the air 
from African deserts, and floats a long 
time in the atmosphere. The rigging 
of ships is often covered with it at a 
distance of over a thousand miles from 
the African coast. The particles are 
exceedingly fine and of a red tint.

August 2nd, 1876. nl7 yeible profit. Terms :—Positively 3 months.
J. W. TOMLINSON. 

Lawreneetown, August 27th, 1877.G. W. STUART, 
Colonial Market, Halifax, N. S. Burns <£ Murray,

201 HOIRS STREET,July 2nd, 1877.
STAPLE AND FANCY Thanks, <tc.

Halifax,SERVICES ON SUNDAY NEXT.
Episcopal Church........
Methodist « ....... ii
Baptist -1 •< .........
PresbyterianU.. I.......
Y. M. C. Association, Prayer 

Meeting, *t the Temperance 
Hall....1..*...........................

DRY GOODS.___ Leading grain circulars says storms
and heavy rains in most parts of Great 
Britain last week have seriously inter
rupted harvest, and done further da
mage.

11 a. m, 7 p. m. 
. 3 p. m. 
. It a. m. 
.11, a. m.

WHOLESALE MERCHANTS,—‘A letter from Latacunga, Ecuador, 
state that a volcano at Uotopaxe had an 
«eruption in the latter part of July, and 
by the upheaval of water overflowed 

streams,swept away several plantations 
and drowned at least a thousand per
lions in different places and two thou
sand cattle. The whole face of the 
country for miles around was coveted 
with subsequent showers of ashes, des
troying aU cereals and plants, and 
starvation was feared on the 30th of 
July.

During the two years I have done 
business at Middleton I have received ala Grey and White Print Cottons, Hayard 

Shirtings, Tweeds, Coatings, Trimmings, Hits, 
Flowers end Feathers, PRESS GOODS in va
riety, Men’s Undershirts end Drawers, Fancy 
and White Shirts, Ties end Towellings, Mens’ 
Womens' and Childrens' Cleveland Stockings, 
Summer Clothing, Ac., Ac., just receivep, and 
offered ftt prices that cannot fail to please.

Also—A full stock of GROCERIES, and 
Boots, Shoes and Slippers, in Mens’, Womens' 
end Childrens, nil at Lowest Rates for prompt

J. W. TOMLINSON.

Importers and Jobbers of 
large share of public patronage, for ENGLISH AND FOREIGN
which I am duly grateful, and beg to 
tender my sincere thanks to my many 
friends and customers.

4*p.m.— The potato crop of Aroostook, last 
year, besides supplying home demand, 
brought to the farmers abou $260,000, 

half of the surplus being put in 
starch, and the other half sent in bulk 
to Boston.

STAPLE AND FANCY

ZDZR/Y" GOODS,
AMERICAN

Grey and White Cottons,
Oottonades, Prints, Linings, to., to.

ALSO AGENTS FOB

CANADIAN
drey Cottons, Sheetings, Tweeds, 

Shirts, and Drawers, Ac., Ac,
Halifax, 24th March, ’77.

Exhibition.—There is now on Exhibition 
at Sancton’s Jewelry Store, Bridgetown, a 
full stock of all the leading novelties in 
the line of Fancy Jewelry.

one My lease at Middleton having ex
pired, I have purchased the property at

pay.

Melvern SquareCall and Examine.—If yon do not want 
to buy anything in Sancton’s line call and 
inspect his stock. He charges nothing for 
a look. Bring your girl or lover if you 
have one, and take a good look, so when 
you do want to buy you will know were to 
come.

Young Lady in Attendancs.—There is 
now a young lady in attendance at Sanc
ton’s establishment, who will be pleased to 
attend all who may give us a call.

___ An English astronomer named
Green, who is skilled as a draughtsman, 
has gone to the island of Madeira, where 
the atmosphere is exceptionally clear and 
pure, to make sketches of the planet Mars 
while it is so favorably situated for obser
vation .

Valuable Property
FOR SAUF !

THE WAR. DEAD IK HEAPS.
« Immediately after the redoubt was 

taken I entered it. The road and adja
cent plain were thickly dotted with the 
dead and wounded. Up the slope 
where the Russians had charged the 
redoubt, I was surprised to find so few 
dead, the Turkish tire having principal
ly gone too high. Inside of the redoubt 
were corps of Turks and Russians thick
ly strewing the ground, but at the wes
tern end, wtiere the Turks had been 
jammed in their efforts to escape, a 
space of fifty feet by twenty feet was 
covered with Turkish dead and wound
ed to the depth of five feet.

SXEMY AND FOE.

lately ocenmed by NATHANIEL PARKER. 
ESQ., to wnieh I have removed my

Large and Varied Stock of
THE CAPTURE OF LOVATZ.

"The closing scenes of the fight at 1» 
wats are thus described by the New 
York “ Herald’s" correspondent :

ONLY THE REDOUBT REMAINS.

a At twenty five minutes past twelve 
o'clock a battery moves up to support 
the advance of this regiment,and takes 
a position on the road leading along 
the eastern end of Mount Rous. Ten 
minutes after Skobeloff s column rushes 
up the road and takes the heights of 
Mount Rous, and he crowns them with 
inis infantry. The garrisons of the 
Turkish batteries away to our left, on 
the Trajan road, now withdraw toward 
Trajan, taking the artillery with them. 
AT one o’clock we have tpken all the 
Turkish positions except the redoubt 
on the Plevna road, the strongest of 
all for it commands the little valley at 
the bottom of the amphitheatre, and 
bee outlying detached works to flank 
an attacking force.

Thos. R.Jones&Co.,
ST. JOHN, N. B„

WHOLESALE DEALERS

__ The Windsor “ Mail says Mr. El-
lersliaueen intends to continue improve
ments on the Ellershonse estate. He will 
bring a good supply of water from Taylor’s 
lake for irrigation* fire and ornamental 
purposes, and will rebuild tlje paper mill 
at a cost of $100,000.

* GENERAL GOODS !ifüÉThe subscriber is in
structed to offer at PRI
VATE SALE that valu
able property known as

The Alexander Troop Home
stead,

adding an exceptionally heavy importation ofPeep O’ Day.—Sancton has now on hand 
a very handsome bedroom alarm clock, 
called “Peep O’Day”. They are very 
cheap, and will be sure to wake yon np in 
time for the cars if you are going away.

Millinery,
Fancy G-oods,

BOOTS AND SHOES, &C„

— Oregon is trying a new form of li
cense law. Instead of requiring the 
sellers of 
every man 
take out a license costing $5 a year. 
Unless armed with his document, he 
cannot get his bitters at any hotel or 
laloon, as it i* a penal offence to sell 
to any person without a license. Every 
six months the names of the persons 
who take out these licenses are to be 
published in the local papers.

of the widow of the 
op. There are eight sores 

of lend under a high state of eaUivetion, end 
s comfortable Dwelling House, * New Burn, 
other outbuildings in good repair. Well of 
water close to house. There are about

possession
C. Troop.

Now in the 
late Hon. J.

Staple and Fancy

Dry G-oods

HabeiMery, Small Wares,
Hats and Caps,

liquors to obtain licenses, 
who drinks is required to

BOUND-TOP AND GOTHIC CLOCKS 
AT SANCTON’S.

“ The living end dead were lying on 
each other in a dense mass, streaming 
with beat and Mood. Around this 
Moslem pile was a fringe of dead Rus
sians, showing that there bad been * 
fearful struggle in this fatal space. 
Russian soldiers were standing upon 
this mass of humanity. I watched 
them working manfully to separate the 
living from the dead. In half an hour 
they had made scarcely an impression 
upon that fearful pile.

Beuoueliv.—A very fine lot of Gold and 
Silver Watches on hand at Sancton’s from 
the celebrated maker Beuguelin. Very 
much cheaper than they were a year or two

tee APPLE TREES In besrisg con sultable for the
also, PLUM, PEAR and CHERRY Trass. SPRING TRADE,

and am now prepared to do business on the 
meet liberal terms.

Produce of all kinds exchanged 
at market rates.

THE GARDEN *C, *0,

manufacturers or
Ac.attached ie one of the 

FINEST in the town, 
and has an abundance of Currant, Gooseberry 
and Raspberry vines of the choicest varieties.

Any father information can be obtained of 
GEORGE J. TROOP, Esq., Halifax,

or EDMUND BENT, Agent, 
Bridgetown.

ago.

CLOTHING, SHIRTS, Ac.DEATHS.

gV* A hunter in the woods of northern p.m.—Suddenly, et Port George, August 
Michigan fell into an old mine hole or 31st, Margaret, beloved wife of Mr. Wm. 
well, recently. He was badly bruised, bat Parks, Senr., aged 68 years, leaving a
his cries attracted attention and he was large family and many friends to mourn
drawn out with a rope. An examination their loss, 
of the hole was made the next day, and a 
human skeleton was found at the bottom 
In a sitting position. Investigation left 
no doubt that It was the skeleton of a man 
who had fallen in and bad perished of star
vation . Marks on the side of the excava
tion showed where he had tried to cut 
steps, and his rusted gun was found near 
the top. An old almanac for the year 
1866, taken from the remains of his cloth
ing, rendered it probable thgt he met his 
tote in that year.

The beet assorted stock in the 
Lower Provinces 1 I

New Goods arriving Weekly-
FOR BALE ON

Jane 6th [n7til
THE SECOND PERIOD.

“ The first period of the battle has 
now terminated. Order are given to “ The road by which the Turks had 
advance our batteries to the top of: retreated was strewn with Turks, with 
Mount Rous, and the right wing creep here and there a Russian. Some of the 
SrefullF forward toward the foot of i Turks had been shot first, and then ra
the amphitheatre, so as to be ready for peatedly bayoneted. The oorrespon- 
the attack on the redoubt. dent estimates the Russian loss at 1,000.

Masses were not exposed as at Plevna. 
STORMING T^E last redoubt. skill was substituted for brute* force.

White Granite WareDEAD OK THE ROAD.

Ward.—At VictoriaRept. 1st,of Inflamma
tion of the lungs, Emma, eldest daugh
ter of Mr. David Ward, aged 23 years, 
deeply regretted by all who know her. 
For her to die was gain.

Biown, — At Annapolis Royal the llth 
last, Charles, youngest son of Jane and 
James T- Brown, of 8t John, N. B.

Mi6SENOiB.--At Arlington, Bay Shore, on 
Thursday the 13th inet., Mr. William 
fl. Messenger, aged 44 years,

LIBERAL TERMS,at Wholesale priées.
to safe parties.Customs Department,

Ottawa, June 8th, 18TT.
A UTHORIZED Discount on American In- 

XX Toiocs, until farther notice—6 per cent.
J. JOHNSON, 

Commissioner of Customs.

T. R. JONES A CO.
msy» TT tf

R.D. MACDONALD
MELVERN SQUARE.

BILL-HEADS
Different sites and. styles promptly and 

Neatly printed al tins office
pff* Call and inspeet samples

“ Thegemainder of the b.tttle I wit- General Rssmindaleffi who commanded 
nessedlvom the top of Mount Rous, the assault on the redoubt was wound- 
whioli was within easy cannon shot of.ed ip the leg," spiff

Be


